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Mike:
at  the

Congratulations to 
our two newest  
Retirees: Sandy Huse 
and Paul McCarthy!!

I wish them many 
healthy and happy 
years!!!

But, in case you 
thought retirement 
ended decisions...

Electing a Survivor Annuity: 
  Follow Legal Requirements  
	 	 	 	 or	Lose	the	Benefit

by Susan Smith,
NALC Branch 373

   A recent appeals court decision underscores the need for federal re-
tirees to be careful when they make and communicate with the Office 
of Personnel Management decisions about survivor annuity elections. 
(Dorsey v. Office of Personnel Management, C.A.F.C. No. 2009-3071 
(nonprecendtial), 11/25/09).

The petitioner in this case tried without success to convince OPM, the 
Merit Systems Protection Board and the appeals court that her de-
ceased husband had made an election to provide her with a survivor’s 
annuity.

 More than 11 years after retiring from federal service, James Blood 
married Alice Dorsey. By law, in order to provide for a survivor’s an-
nuity for his new wife, Blood was required to send OPM something 
in writing stating his intention to do so. He did receive a package of 
forms from OPM, which he filled out and returned to make Dorsey 
his beneficiary for life insurance and for any sums due him under the 
retirement system.

But, Blood failed to state in writing that he wanted to elect a survivor’s 
annuity for his wife. The court found that Blood was informed by 
OPM of this requirement in writing.

Continued on next page...



Minutes of  
the June 2010
  General Meeting
The regular meeting of Branch 782 was called to order by 
President Mike Towery @ 7:02 p.m. on the 22nd day of June, 
2010, at the branch office Bakersfield.  The flag salute was led 
by Sgt. at Arms Jerry Patterson.  All members of the Executive 
Board were present except Chief Trustee, Lucinda Martinez.  
The stewards were present from Arvin, Avenal, Brundage 
Alternate, Camino Media, Downtown, E. B. Alternate, Hill-
crest, Oildale, Shafter, South, Stockdale, Taft and Wasco.  Also 
present was Editor, Basil Zuniga, S.A.N.E., Fred Acedo, Asst. 
Editor, Chris Chretien, OWCP Rep., Rick Gerdes, Photogra-
pher, Anita Holderman, Social and Rec. Rep., Emma Gonzalez 
and Legislative Rep., Diana Chavez.  President Mike Towery 
turned the meeting over to Vice President, Darryl Holder-
man.  The minutes were accepted as read with no additions or 
corrections.  An e-mail from Retired Carrier Mario Muniz was 
read.

REPORTS OF STANDING AND SPECIAL COMMIT-
TEES:  Teresa Ortega reported that the Picnic is “a long way 
off”.  Basil Zuniga reported that the newsletter was folded 
by Camino Media last month and that they were “very fast.”  

Next time he and Norma Hamer will work on getting the AO’s a 
turn at the folding and stapling.  John Ortega reported that there 
will be a Golf Tournament at Riverlakes Golf Course, Sunday, 
June 27th, 7:00 a.m., shotgun start.  Four man teams, $50. each 
player.  There are 22 teams so far.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS:  Molly Biggar presented the 
2010-2011 Budget.  Molly then made a motion to accept the 
Budget, seconded by Jerry Patterson and passed.  Darryl Holder-
man reported on the proposed By-Laws change.  Molly Biggar 
reported on the reason for the change was to increase blanket 
bond for Branch members who handle money to $40,000.00.  The 
Committee recommends approval of the change.  The member-
ship voted to accept the Committee’s recommendation.  Basil 
Zuniga discussed the “Fred Acedo Book Project.”  Fred has been 
drawing cartoons for the Branch since 1993, Chris Chretien who 
has a backround in graphic design has put together a book cover-
ing Fred’s first 7 years of cartoons.  Basil discussed his travels 
and adventures visiting printers and selecting the “ONE.”  Anita 
Holderman made a motion that the Branch invest $25,000.00 
to have the book printed, with the Branch being paid back the 
investment from the proceeds from the sale of the book.  Mo-
tion seconded by Jerry Patterson.  A discussion was held and the 
motion passed UNAMIOUSLY .  Basil then discussed having a 
50/50 raffle at the Convention for some of Fred’s framed artwork.  
The proceeds of this raffle will cover the cost for Chris Chretien 
to attend the Convention, and the balance to be divided between 
MDA and Fred Acedo.

When Blood died, his widow petitioned OPM to begin 
paying her a survivor’s annuity. Because Blood had 
not made the required election in writing within two 
years of his marriage, the petition was denied. 

The MSBP affirmed and Ms. Dorsey took her case to 
the federal appeals court.

As the court explained in refusing to overturn the 
OPM decision, no particular form is required in order 
to make the required election. All Blood had to do was 
send a signed letter to the OPM indicating his intent 
within 2 years of his marriage.

Dorsey argued that Blood’s signature on the forms  
(SF 2808 and 2823) to make her beneficiary under 
his retirement and life insurance plans was enough to 
prove his intent on the survivor annuity. No so, ruled 
the court: “The forms submitted by Mr. Blood relate to 
other benefits and do not elect a survivor annuity ben-
efit.” SF 2808, which relates to lump-sum retirement 
benefits specifically states that it “does not affect the 

right of any person who is eligible for survivor an-
nuity benefits. Do not confuse this form with desig-
nation forms used for other types of benefits...”

The court appeared sympathetic to Dorsey’s  
argument that Blood had suffered from Alzheim-
er’s disease for the last ten years of his life.  
Nevertheless, the court pointed out that the two-
year window requiring a written statement of intent 
on the survivor’s annuity is a statutory requirement 
that the court “simply does have the authority to 
ignore...”

In short—there is simply no way for Dorsey to  
receive a survivor’s unnity under the facts of this 
case.

There is a harsh lesson in this case for federal  
retirees and their surviving spouse.’’

Article courtesy of the January 2010
Cedar Rapids, IA Branch 373 Parlor City News



GOOD OF THE ASSOCIATION:  Darryl Holderman informed 
the members that a request for a mutual trade to Menlo Park 
has been received by the Branch.  Menlo Park is in Northern 
California.  The carrier requesting the trade has 10 years senior-
ity, there are 70-75 routes at his station.  Kim Gerdes asked that 
all delegates to the Convention meet with her after the meeting 
to let her know if you will be attending, she will need to cancel 
reservations this week for those not attending.  Basil discussed 
renting a van to transport delegates and members to the Conven-
tion.  Contact Basil or Pam Smith if you would like to attend the 
Convention for a day.  John Ortega reported on JARAP.

FINANCIAL SECRETARY’S REPORT:  Anita Holderman 
reported that $19,085.96 was collected for May and $6,868.68 
has been collected so far for June.

TREASURER’S REPORT:  Molly Biggar reported –

  Beginning Balance $56,863.26
  Dues and Income $12,385.89
  Interest Income  $          6.09
  Total Balance  $69,255.21
 Expenses  $15,206.00
 Ending Balance  $54,049.21

MDA 50/50 DRAWING:   The drawing was won by Ramon 
“Primo” Herrera.

GENERAL MEETING DRAWING:  The $500.00 would have 
been won by Olga Cota if she had been present.

Basil asked 
if the 
members 
present had 
read the 
article in 
the News-
letter about 
the family 
of mem-
ber David 
Bridges 
who were 
involved 
in an auto 
accident.  
They were 
hit in an 
intersection 
when the other driver ran a red light He stressed the importance 
of taking the time to enter the intersection safely.

There were 42 members present.

The meeting adjourned at 7:41 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

KIM GERDES
Recording Secretary





When is he going to hang up the satchel???



I have one last opportunity to encourage 
members of Branch 782 to buy a copy 
of Fred Acedo’s book “Out There”.

Books will be on sale at the general 
membership meeting on July 27. If you 
can’t be there, you need to make sure 
that you tell your Shop Steward that you 
want to reserve a copy.

This is a very limited edition. Only 
2500 books have been printed. To date, 
we have received numerous requests for 
copies from folks all over the country. 
And—since we will be selling the books 
at the NALC National Convention in 
August—we anticipate that we are go-
ing to sell out!

 “Out There” will cost you $20. It 
is well worth that cost. There are over 
four hundred cartoons which highlight 
the first seven years of Fred’s work for 
our Branch. Since 1993, Fred has been 
producing a dazzling range of insightful 
looks at this Letter Carrier world that we 
inhabit with dogs, supervisors, ants....

Most people in this Branch probably 
take Fred’s cartoons for granted. They 
appear each month in the newsletter.. 
You can see them at a glance and not 
worry about reading anything else.

Makes me think about that old saw 
about people who buy Playboy, and how 

they just buy the magazines to read the 
articles. Anyway...

If you have liked the cartoons in black and 
white, Fred has come up with a nice twist. 

Former Branch 782 member Chris Chre-
tien, Sr. (he just recently transferred to 
Branch 82 in Portland, Oregon) pointed 
out that he would like to have color car-
toons be a part of the “Out There” book 
that he was asked to design by Branch 
President Mike Towery.

Fred began to “colorize” cartoons for 
inclusion in “Out There”. And, since 
he now had color cartoons, we came up 
with an idea: We would make the color 

cartoons available for pur-
chase. 

Instead of just letting the 
color cartoons sit in boxes 
or a file drawer, we will sell 
them.

The earliest that they will 
be available will be at the 
July Branch 782 General 
Meeting. The remainder 
will be taken to the Na-
tional Convention and sold 
to delegates there.

This is a very limited sup-
ply of original Fred Acedo 
artwork. We are hoping that 
Fred will be able to pump 
out one hundred cartoons.

The cost for this original 
artwork: $10.00.

Finally, most of you probably never look 
at the dates that are on the cartoons. I have 
quite a stack of cartoons that Fred has pro-
vided me with. I always try to “link” one 
of his cartoons with the subject matter of 
an article which appears in the newsletter.

If you get a chance, try to start looking for 
those dates. As an example, this page has 
cartoons which Freddie produced in 2002 
and 2003 and 2005.

Ultimately, what will sell “Out There” is 
going to be the cartoons. 

And, I’m thinking that when you see “Out 
There”, you’re going to be blown 
away by how good it looks.

And, if you need some added induce-
ment: This is going to be a fund raiser 
for the Muscular Dystrophy Associa-
tion!

One additional effort is going to be 
the selling of raffle tickets for a really 
nice framed and matted wall display 
of “Out There” cartoons. These tickets 
will be sold at the National Conven-
tion. This has been an adventure! 

BASIL ZUNIGA
Branch 782 Editor-guy



Cartoonist Fred Acedo— 
pen-in-hand—will be available 
on the first 3 days of the NALC  

Convention to 
autograph  
books and to 
take input for 
new cartoon  
material!

When the books are 
gone....they’re gone! 
This is going to be a 
VERY limited edition!

Books will be on sale 
to delegates at the 
NALC National  
Convention in August 
2010 in Anaheim and 
to our NALC Branch 
782 members at the  
General membership 
meeting on July 27.

$20 for  
the book...
ONLY $20 for seven years of cartoons!!!

And, make a donation to MDA, too!

Please let your NALC Shop Steward know if you want to buy a copy

782

Orders for the books are going fast...

Please let Pam Smith know if you want to buy a copy: PCallmeps@aol.com Books will be on sale at the July General Meeting!

ONLY $20 for seven years of cartoons!!! 
 And, make a donation to MDA, too!

$20 for
the book...

Orders for the books are going fast...





All is well that ends well, so the say-
ing goes,and Paul McCarthy’s career 
ended well!

Well, it ended with a fabulous dinner 
party of course! We tied on the “ol’ 
feed bag” at Benji’s Basque Cafe and 
ate, and ate, and ate! 

When I arrived—fasionably late—
the parking lot was full, but still 
inviting, as I found a place to park. 

The guest of honor was out front with some friends, so I quickly started snapping some pictures. Basil  had asked me to do this 
for him since he could not attend. I walked into the banquet room to a lively crowd, conversations all around, the atmosphere was 
electric,very high energy. 

The event was to start at 6:00 p.m. (which it did), but “mrs. 
Fraaaneey” had to  tap on a glass to get everyone to sit down so 
they could start serving. Not  an easy task as—like I said—folks 
were very busy catching up on details of each others lives, dis-
cussing their own retirement activities, grandchildren, politics...
all the usual bladeblabla. 

After about an eight-course meal the  organizer of the evening, 
Annie Franey, got up to start the little speeches part. Paul had 
some stories to tell. His good buddy, Ray Franey, had a few 
words to share. Not to be outdone, John Howlett got up and gave 
his two-cents worth! 

I got up to say how much I am going to miss Paul. Our big shade tree that we 
shared for our break won’t be the same without him. I was going to get a pic-
ture of us there on his last day but he was waaaay earlier than me that day.  It 
was really a great night! Thanks to “Mrs. Franey’ for putting it all together.

That’s all for now, 
Jay PW

Congratulations, 
Paul!



NALC Health Benefit Plan
20547 Waverly Court
Ashburn, VA  20149

NALC Prescription Drug Program
P.O. Box 94467
Palatine, IL 60094-4467

NALC Drug Prescription Program
“Claims”
P.O. Box 521926
Phoenix, AZ 85012-2192

Optimum Health Behavioral Solutions
P.O. Box 30755
Salt Lake City, UT  84130-0755
 Questions: 1-877-468-1016
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